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Introduction
This Rulebook replaces all previously PRO-AM issued rules. It also reflects the official WKF PRO AM competition rules.
The PRO AM rules are based mainly on the WKF amateur rule book, all specifics for PRO AM title fights are pointed out here
clearly.
These current rules are valid for all member states. Consideration can be given to local legal requirements and obligations if
required.
The official language of the IRC is English. This Rulebook can be translated in to other languages by the IRC. In case of any
discrepancies, the official English version shall prevail.
Without the specific written consent of either WKF or the IRC, this Rulebook shall not be copied, published or distributed. This
includes electronic, digital, physical or any other duplication forms.
This Rulebook can be ordered free through the official website of the World Kickboxing Federation,
www.amateur.wkfworld.com

PRO AM TITLE FIGHT SPECIFICS
For any PRO-AM title fights are same regulations valid like in WKF pro ring sports, the usual title fight minimum requirements.
Any male / female amateur (non professional fighter), listed in the amateur World ranking can fight for any PRO-AM title, in
th
th
the age from 16 to 35 . Any PRO-AM title must be fought without head guard.
Any professional fighter ranked in the World ranking cannot fight for PRO-AM title.
Any PRO-AM title fight is possible in all 4 ring sport divisions, amateur weight categories are valid.

full contact

lowkicks

K-1 rules

Muay Thai

Any new PRO-AM Champion and his opponent are still amateur fighters and don’t lose their amateur status. Fighting time for
any PRO-AM title fight male/female 5 rounds 2 minutes, one minute break. There is how ever no extra round.
Every fighter must have current valid WKF sporting pass / fighter licence to fight for the WKF PRO-AM title. Official weigh-in
should be done a day before the fight. Both fighters on the same scale at the same time. Both coaches and the appointed
WKF supervisor must attend the weight in.
WKF head office will appoint the Supervisor for the title fight. A cost for air ticket, Hotel and food as well as the fee
of 300 Euro belongs to the promoter.

Officially WKF weight categories
Name of
Weight category

male

Atomweight

Alle
Frauen
-48 kg

Bantamweight

-54 kg

-50 kg

Featherweight

-57 kg

-54 kg

Lightweight

-60 kg

-57 kg

Light Welterweight

-63.5 kg

-60 kg

Welterweight

-67 kg

-63 kg

Light Welterweight

-71 kg

Middleweight

-75 kg

Light Heavyweight

-81 kg

Cruiserweight

-86 kg

Heavyweight

-91 kg

Super Heavyweight

+91 kg

-66 kg

+ 66 kg

All rules from amateur ring sport are valid !
For further requests and if you want to book any PRO-AM title fight contact directly our WKF head office by mail:
office@wkfworld.com

